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Specifications:

Year:  2008  

VIN:  5GAER23788J294884  

Make:  Buick  

Stock:  3762P  

Model/Trim:  Enclave CXL  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  WHITE  

Engine:  ENGINE, 3.6L VARIABLE VALVE TIMING
V6

 

Interior:  Leather  

Mileage:  153,314  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 24
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Installed Options

Interior

- Seating, 7-passenger second-row captain's chairs, flat folding and SmartSlide access to
third row, third row flat folding 60/40 split bench

- Seats, heated driver and front passenger  - Leather seat trim 

- Seat adjuster, driver 8-way power with power recline and 4-way lumbar  

- Seat adjuster, 4-way power passenger (fore/aft and recline) with 4-way power lumbar  

- Memory settings, memory "presets" for 2 drivers, with 8-way power driver seat includes
easy exit driver seat, power outside mirrors, and power tilt and telescopic steering column
(if equipped)

- Floormats, first, second and third row  - Steering column, tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with Mahogany wood accents  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls and cruise controls  

- Instrumentation with tachometer, speedometer, fuel, coolant temperature, battery, gear
selector display, outside air temperature, trip computer and Driver Information Center

- Instrumentation, engine oil life monitor  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Windows, power, with driver and passenger express-up and down features  

- Door locks, power programmable - Cruise control 

- OnStar, 1-year of Directions and Connections plan. Includes the innovative easy to use
Turn-by-Turn Navigation services which provide voice-guided directions (where available).
Also includes Automatic Notification of Air Bag Deployment, Stolen Vehicle Location
Assistance, Emergency Services, Roadside Assistance, Remote Door Unlock, OnStar
Vehicle Diagnostics, Hands-Free Calling, AccidentAssist, Remote Horn and Lights,
Information and Convenience Services, and Driving Directions. (OnStar services require
vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to
be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to
existing emergency service providers. Stolen Vehicle Location Assistance and Remote
Door Unlock success varies with conditions. OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics available on most
2004 MY and newer GM vehicles. Diagnostic capability varies by model. Turn-by-Turn
Navigation requires ABS and is not available in certain areas. Visit onstar.com or call 1-
888-466-7827 for system limitations and details.)

- Remote Keyless Entry - Theft-deterrent alarm system, content theft alarm  

- Theft-deterrent system, PASS-Key III, engine immobilizer  

- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control, with individual climate settings for driver
and right front passenger and rear seat occupants
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and right front passenger and rear seat occupants

- Defogger, rear-window electric 

- QuietTuning, Buick exclusive process to reduce, block and absorb noise and vibration to
create a quiet interior cabin

- Reading lamps-inc: all three rows, with two lamps per row  

- Glovebox, locking, passenger-side of instrument panel  

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming with 8-point compass display  

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors  

- 12v power outlets-inc: (1) cargo, (1) front and (2) rear  

- Universal Home Remote, includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable

Exterior

- Wheels, 4-19" X 7.5" (48.3 cm X 19.1 cm) fifteen-spoke machined aluminum  

- Tires, P255/60R19-108S all-season, blackwall, Michelin  - Tire, spare 17" (43.2 cm) 

- Luggage rack side rails, roof-mounted, chromed  

- Headlamps, High-Intensity Discharge (HID) Xenon, projector lamps hi/low bi-functional with
blue tint lenses and chromed bezels

- Headlamp control, automatic on and off  

- Fog lamps, front, halogen, with projector technology - Daytime Running Lamps 

- Glass, Solar-Ray deep-tinted, rear-side, quarter panel and liftgate  - Rear roof spoiler 

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, body-color, manual-folding with integrated turn
signal indicators

- Wipers, front variable speed intermittent with structureless wiper blades  

- Wiper, rear intermittent with washer  - Liftgate, rear power

Safety

- Seating, 7-passenger second-row captain's chairs, flat folding and SmartSlide access to
third row, third row flat folding 60/40 split bench

- Seats, heated driver and front passenger  - Leather seat trim 

- Seat adjuster, driver 8-way power with power recline and 4-way lumbar  

- Seat adjuster, 4-way power passenger (fore/aft and recline) with 4-way power lumbar  

- Memory settings, memory "presets" for 2 drivers, with 8-way power driver seat includes
easy exit driver seat, power outside mirrors, and power tilt and telescopic steering column
(if equipped)

- Floormats, first, second and third row  - Steering column, tilt and telescopic  

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with Mahogany wood accents  

- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls and cruise controls  

- Instrumentation with tachometer, speedometer, fuel, coolant temperature, battery, gear
selector display, outside air temperature, trip computer and Driver Information Center

- Instrumentation, engine oil life monitor  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Windows, power, with driver and passenger express-up and down features  

- Door locks, power programmable - Cruise control 

- OnStar, 1-year of Directions and Connections plan. Includes the innovative easy to use
Turn-by-Turn Navigation services which provide voice-guided directions (where available).
Also includes Automatic Notification of Air Bag Deployment, Stolen Vehicle Location
Assistance, Emergency Services, Roadside Assistance, Remote Door Unlock, OnStar
Vehicle Diagnostics, Hands-Free Calling, AccidentAssist, Remote Horn and Lights,
Information and Convenience Services, and Driving Directions. (OnStar services require
vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to
be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to
existing emergency service providers. Stolen Vehicle Location Assistance and Remote
Door Unlock success varies with conditions. OnStar Vehicle Diagnostics available on most
2004 MY and newer GM vehicles. Diagnostic capability varies by model. Turn-by-Turn
Navigation requires ABS and is not available in certain areas. Visit onstar.com or call 1-
888-466-7827 for system limitations and details.)

- Remote Keyless Entry - Theft-deterrent alarm system, content theft alarm  

- Theft-deterrent system, PASS-Key III, engine immobilizer  

- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control, with individual climate settings for driver
and right front passenger and rear seat occupants

- Defogger, rear-window electric 

- QuietTuning, Buick exclusive process to reduce, block and absorb noise and vibration to
create a quiet interior cabin

- Reading lamps-inc: all three rows, with two lamps per row  

- Glovebox, locking, passenger-side of instrument panel  

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming with 8-point compass display  

- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors  

- 12v power outlets-inc: (1) cargo, (1) front and (2) rear  

- Universal Home Remote, includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable

Mechanical

- Engine, 3.6L Variable Valve Timing V6 (275 hp [205 kw] @ 6600 rpm, 251 lb-ft [340 N-m]
@ 3200 rpm)

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic (Requires FWD.)  - Axle, 3.16 ratio  

- Traction control, full-range 

- StabiliTrak, Stability Control System with rollover protection system  - Brake assist 



- Trailering provisions, 2000 lbs. (907 kg)  - Front wheel drive 

- Suspension, Premium Ride, 4-wheel independent - Steering, power, variable effort 

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc - Exhaust, dual with bright chromed tips

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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-  

ENGINE, 3.6L VARIABLE VALVE TIMING
V6
(275 hp [205 kw] @ 6600 rpm,

251 lb-ft [340 N-m] @ 3200
rpm)
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